# Pace Watch

## How to set the digital time, date, & day:

First of all, make sure that none of the digits on the face are flashing on/off. Push button B 3 times. You will see the digital seconds, next to 3 o'clock, flashing on/off. If you wish to reset the seconds to zero, press button C once. Next, push Button D once. You will see the hour digits flashing. To change the hour, push button C. You can have the hour in AM/PM format, or 24 hour format. A letter A, P, or H, next to 3 o'clock, will tell you which format is active. Once the hour is correct, push button D once. You will see the minute digits flashing. To change the minutes, use button C. Once set, push button D once again, & you will see the month digit flashing just under 12 o'clock. Change this with button C. Next, push button D once again to move to the date digits, & again change them with button C. Lastly, push button D once. You will see the day letters at 11 o'clock flashing on/off. Use button C to change the day to the correct one. Once everything is set successfully, push button B once to exit the setting mode, & return to the normal time display.

## How to operate the chronograph/set the alarm:

From the normal time display, push button B once. Push button C to start, & stop, the chronograph/stopwatch. Once stopped, push button D to reset the stopwatch to zero.

To set the alarm, push button B twice. Push button D once to select alarm hour, & change this with button C. Push button D once, again, to select alarm minutes, & change these with button C. Push button D once again, to confirm your selections. If you now push button C once, you will see a small bell icon appear next to 4 o'clock. This turns the alarm on. If you push button C a second time, the bell will disappear, & the alarm will turn off, then a different icon, with a dot in the middle, will appear in the top window to the right of the AL letters. This icon means that the hourly chime feature is now turned on. If you push button C a third time, both icons will show. This means both the alarm & the hourly chime are now on. If you push button B after the first, second, or third pushing of button C, the alarm, the hourly chime, or both features, will be active once you return to the normal time display. If you do not want either feature active, make sure that neither of the icons are displayed before going back to the normal time display.

## Warranty:

This warranty service run by: Timepieces International Inc, 12800 NW South River Drive, Medley, FL, 33178, with the authorization of Daniel Steiger. This warranty covers the watch movement against manufacturers defects for 5 years from date of purchase. Within the period your watch will be repaired free of charge, except for a handling and transportation fee ($29.95). This fee must be enclosed when returning your watch for service. We cannot accept responsibility for damage or loss caused in transit.

## Important: Not covered by warranty

1. Case, glass and band
2. Damage caused through accidents, misuse, neglect, or inexpert repairs
3. Any discoloration, or wear
4. Any loss or damage whilst the watch is not in our possession, including transit by any means
5. Any consequential loss whatsoever and howsoever arising, so be accepted by us
6. Batteries